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Whitewater recreationists’ preferences for social, resource and managerial attributes in the Alpine Nature and Geopark Styrian Eisenwurzen
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Abstract
The Salza River is located in the Alpine Nature and Geopark Styrian Eisenwurzen
and is used heavily for whitewater recreation. One of the main goals of protected
area management is to provide opportunities for outdoor recreation to maintain or
enhance the quality of visitor experience. This study explored whitewater recreationists’ crowding perceptions and preferences for river trip scenarios on the Salza River,
Austria, using a discrete choice experiment. Six attributes described social, resource
and managerial river conditions. More than 70% of the paddlers reported crowding.
Results of the discrete choice experiment suggest that use levels are by far the most
important attribute, followed by the river difficulty and the river access fee. Boaters
preferred low numbers of people on the river, no waiting times for car parking or
boat launching, moderate river difficulty, shorter trip lengths and a low river access
fee. The findings could be of use to the Nature Park in helping to better understand
the preferences of one of its main target groups.

Introduction

Several visitor management frameworks, employed
mainly in protected areas (PA) in the United States, are
based on the concept of carrying capacity and the associated indicators and standards of quality. Carrying capacity addresses how much use can be accommodated
without unacceptable impacts to park resources or the
quality of visitor experiences (Manning 2013). Examples of management approaches that determine indicators and standards of quality in parks and PAs include
the Limits of Acceptable Change (LAC) (Stankey et al.
1985) and the Visitor Experience Resource Protection
(VERP) (National Park Service 1997).
If use levels exceed preferred site conditions, visitors will employ coping behaviours such as intra- or
inter-area use displacement. When coping behaviours
fail, they will perceive crowding, which diminishes
the quality of the outdoor experience (Arnberger &
Eder 2012; Heberlein & Vaske 1977; Manning 2013).
Therefore, surveys on crowding perceptions and
preferred conditions of visitors at recreation sites
are a fundamental responsibility of PA managers.
Outdoor recreation opportunities are generally
recognized as having three dimensions – social, resource and managerial (Manning 2011). Social attributes (levels and types of use) address recreational use;
resource conditions (e. g. landscape, topography) are
associated with natural qualities, and managerial components (e. g. use regulations) are determined by the
management of the resource (Clark & Stankey 1979).
PA managers are required to make trade-offs among
these three conditions in their daily management, and
visitors also balance several conditions when choosing
their preferred recreation site (Van Riper et al. 2011).

Protected area
Alpine Nature and Geopark Styrian Eisenwurzen
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Alps, Austria

      
in recreation experiences is the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) (Clark & Stankey 1979). The
framework recognizes that a recreation experience is
related to the settings in which the activity occurs, and
the settings are in turn a function of social, resource
and managerial attributes (Clark & Stankey 1979).
While there is some literature concerning preferences and trade-offs for social, resource and managerial attributes, the predominant focus of past work has been
on PAs in the U.S. (Lawson & Manning 2002; Bullock
& Lawson 2008; Van Riper et al. 2011). River recreation is an unknown quantity in Austria (Chiari et al.
2008), although several rivers are heavily used, poten       
between nature conservation and recreation. However,
information is lacking on river recreationists and their
perceptions of and preferences for social, resource
and managerial river conditions. This study explores
crowding perceptions, and preferences for and tradeoffs among social, resource and managerial attributes
of whitewater boaters on the Salza River, Austria.
Boaters’ perceptions and preferences

Many studies focus on social impacts of too much
recreational use of a river because crowding can have
a negative impact on boaters’ trip satisfaction (Herrick
& McDonalds 1992; Whisman & Hollenhorst 1998).
Research often addresses the perception of crowding,
                
other river users at various river sites, as well as waiting times at rapids or at boat ramps. Crowding perceptions of whitewater boaters vary according to the location on the river, with kayakers and rafters being most
concerned about crowding at the rapids (Tarrant et al.
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1997). Kainzinger et al. (2016) compared perceived
crowding in two different river settings using a 9-point
crowding scale. Boaters on a high-use river reported
higher crowding levels (mean = 3.72) than paddlers from
a low-use setting (mean = 1.89) (Kainzinger et al. 2016).
There are situations, however, where higher densities have been evaluated positively (Anderson et al.
1998), and even contributed to higher satisfaction of
river recreationists (Ditton et al. 1983) or hunters (Heberlein et al. 1982). These results lead to the conclusion that a scale measuring the negative evaluation of a
certain density or number of encounters may not always adequately capture the perception of there being an insuf        
for example), and as a result does not always record
optimal conditions (Arnberger & Mann 2008). In our
approach, we decided to follow the recommendation
of Vaske and Shelby (2008) to continue the use of
the single-item crowding scale for the sake of future
meta-analyses.
Past research on boaters’ preferences revealed that
paddlers generally prefer lower use levels (Kainzinger
et al. 2016; Shelby & Heberlein 1986; Tarrant et al.
1997) and encounters with the same user group as
their own, while encounters with other groups are
least preferred at rapids (Tarrant et al. 1997). Boaters’
preferences for use levels on the river differ between
low- and high-use settings, suggesting that they spe             
(Kainzinger et al. 2016).
Boaters reported their trip enjoyment was decreased
when waiting times at the rapids occurred (Stewart et
al. 2000). Whittaker and Shelby (1988) observed that
day users were more concerned about having to wait
at the boat ramp, while Kainzinger et al. (2016) found
waiting times at the boat ramp and for parking did not
           ty of the river section could increase boaters’ enjoyment, and are often a reason why boaters visit a river
(Herrick & McDonalds 1992; Kainzinger et al. 2016).
Whitewater boaters were motivated by challenge (Galloway 2012) and more experienced boaters sought
        ! "##$%'    
day trips preferred a trip length of four hours, while
eight hours is disliked (Kainzinger et al. 2016).
In North America, use restrictions and river-use
allocation systems are used on about 110 rivers to
protect the natural resource and the quality of the
visitor experience (Shelby et al. 1989a; Siderelis &
Moore 2006; Whittaker & Shelby 2008). In Austria,
         
permit for river trips. In Styria, for example, permits
are required for boats that take more than three people
(Raftingverband Steiermark 2016). Kainzinger et al.
(2016) found that paddlers who frequently participate
in whitewater activities dislike a river access fee of $8,
although the fee was not very important for them in
deciding to visit a river or not.

Managing whitewater recreation in PAs

For PAs, scenic quality, as well as ecological, social, educational and managerial aspects have to be
integrated in the management strategy (Manning &
Anderson 2012). Limiting use may not be enough to
achieve resource protection. A well-known example is
the management plan for the Colorado River in the
Grand Canyon National Park, developed by the U.S.
National Park Service. This plan relies on the twin
strategies of limiting the use and reducing the impact
of use (Grand Canyon National Park 2006), implemented by using a coordinated suite of management
practices, such as spatial and temporal zoning of the
river, regulations of the number and type of boating
trips (regulations and allocation), ranger patrols to enforce regulations, a lottery system to allocate permits to
non-commercial boaters, and an intensive programme
of public education (Manning & Anderson 2012).
In Austria, whitewater recreation in a PA occurs, for
example, on the Enns River, located in the Gesäuse
National Park. Access to the river is permitted only
at designated sites, and walking on the river banks is
  +       
information about the sensitive river ecosystem and
endangered species. During peak season, there are onsite environmental education programmes led by park
rangers (Chiari 2010).
Study aims

The Salza River, located in a Nature Park in Austria,
is used greatly for whitewater recreation. Whitewater
kayakers usually paddle in groups with other kayakers of a similar level of competence (Schuett 1995),
use similar rivers, and are typically motivated by chal /  "#4"%:        
the target group of whitewater boaters, this study investigated their crowding perceptions, and preferences
for and trade-offs among social, resource and managerial attributes of a recreational river, using a discrete
choice experiment.
Discrete choice experiments have frequently been
applied to explore preferences for and trade-offs
among recreation conditions (Arnberger & Eder 2015;
Bullock & Lawson 2008; Kainzinger et al. 2016; Louviere & Timmermans 1990; Van Riper et al. 2011).
Unlike conventional univariate preference studies, this
method allows the analysis of recreationist trade-off
behaviour among river recreation-related factors, thus
offering a more realistic portrayal of human behaviour (Lawson & Manning 2002; Louviere et al. 2000).
In a choice experiment, respondents are asked to simultaneously evaluate multiple alternatives of hypothetical, multi-attribute, goods or services (Louviere et
al. 2000). Such alternatives (e. g. river trip scenarios)
         <sher et al. 2005). In a discrete choice experiment, two
or more hypothetical alternatives are combined into
choice sets and respondents choose the most and / or
least preferred river scenario from each set they are
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Figure 1 – Area map of the Salza River between the towns of Wildalpen and Palfau.

asked to evaluate. This method is rooted in the traditional micro-economic theory of consumer behaviour
and preference theory. Random utility theory (Louviere et al. 2000) suggests that choices can be modelled as a function of the factors of the alternatives.
Selection of one alternative over the other implies that
the utility of that alternative is greater than the utility
of the other.
We developed the following research questions to
guide this study:
R1: Do boaters on the Salza River feel crowded?
R2: What are boaters’ preferences for the number of
people on the river, waiting times for boat launch and for parking? (Social attributes)
R3: What are boaters’ preferences for   
and trip length? (Resource attributes)
R4: What are boaters’ preferences for river access fees?
(Managerial attributes)
R5: Does trade-off behaviour among social, resource and managerial attributes exist? (Relative importance)
Methodology
Study area

Data on river users were collected on the Salza
River, located in the province of Styria in Austria
(Figure 1). The Salza is part of the Alpine Nature and
Geopark Styrian Eisenwurzen. The Salza is a popular location for whitewater recreation, with class-I to
class-III rapids along 35 kilometers of its length. Between the towns of Wildalpen (a designated Nature
Park town) and Palfau, the river is in some areas very
narrow. A popular whitewater play spot for boaters is
located next to the Wasserlochklamm. A 1992 amendment to Styrian state law restricts Salza River recreational rafting to groups of three or less per boat. Only
        

are permitted to conduct rafting tours with more than
three people per boat from April 25th to October 15th
each year. Kayaks and canoes are permitted regardless
of the group size. Interpretive signs located along the
river provide information about river access sites and
river use restrictions. This information is provided in
eight different languages, as use from whitewater recreationists from neighbouring countries such as Czech
Republic has increased over the past few years (Raftingverband Steiermark 2016).
Data sampling

A total of 340 interviews were collected from May
to September 2014, with a response rate of 84%. We
approached respondents at two campsites in the town
of Wildalpen, after their whitewater trip was over for
the day. The surveys were self-administered and the
          X  Y
naire on site. Everyone who was willing to participate in the survey was handed a questionnaire. German and English versions of the questionnaire were
used. If a person was able to understand neither the
German nor the English questionnaire, they were excluded from the study (this process excluded fewer
than ten people during the survey period). To avoid
   
         Y
days and weekend days, spread across subgroups, and
conducted on site (Vaske 2008). As no information on
     Z       
say whether our sample is representative. However, we
believe that our sample is representative for overnight
river boaters because of the high response rate and
survey design. Our study was limited to private boaters only, who were not using the service of a guide for
their river trip. Sixteen questionnaires were eliminated
because of incomplete data.
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Figure 2 – Example of a stated choice set. The respondents had to select their most and least preferred options out of four river
scenarios based on the attribute levels.

Questionnaire

The survey contained questions about socio-demographic characteristics and visit-related questions, such
as perceived and expected crowding and waiting times
for car parking, boat launch and boat take-out from
the water. Perceived crowding was measured using a
single-item, 9-point scale (Heberlein & Vaske 1977).
We decided to use the single-item crowding measure
as it has been widely applied in outdoor recreation research, particularly in previous studies on whitewater
recreation (for literature review, see Vaske & Shelby
2008), and because of the ease in interpreting results.
Additionally, we asked the respondents to indicate the
percentage of time spent in sight of other groups,
and the acceptable percentage of time spent in sight
of them. Boaters rated their personal skill level on a
5-point scale (beginner, basic, intermediate, advanced,
Z %          
felt comfortable tackling by themselves, ranging from
class I to class V (Bricker & Kerstetter 2000). Each
respondent was shown a set of river trip scenarios to
assess their river preferences (see Figure 2).
Choice experiment

The study used a choice survey with visual and verbal presentations of six variables. Conditions were displayed using 128 riverscape scenarios, organized into
32 choice sets. Each individual evaluated four choice
sets, each containing four scenarios. The interviewee
chose the most and the least preferred river trip out

of the four scenarios (Arnberger & Haider 2005). The
choice sets were systematically rotated to avoid starting-point bias.
The scenarios consisted of the systematic presenta  Z       
elements for consideration) (Figure 2). The attributes
selected were found in previous research to be generally applicable for whitewater recreation (Kainzinger
et al. 2016; Lee et al. 2007; Manning et al. 1995). Three
attributes related to social conditions (i. e. number of
people on the river, waiting time for boat launch, waiting time
for parking), two factors captured resource river conditions ( 
, trip length), and one addressed
managerial attributes (river access fee).
The social attribute number of people on the river was
based on the density measure PAOT (persons at one time)
(Manning et al. 1995) and presented different use levels and user types on the river (1, 4, 8 or 12 kayakers; 1,
4 or 8 rafters; 6 kayaks and 6 rafts). We assumed that a
raft was carrying six people. Two social attributes (waiting times for boat launch and waiting time for parking) addressed facility-related congestion. These two attributes were rated on a 4-level scale for waiting times of 0
to 20 minutes. This paper is part of a larger study, and
the variables were based on the conditions of a lowuse river (North Umpqua River) in the U.S., where we
did not see waiting times before rapids or for portage
as a major problem (Kainzinger et al. 2016). However,
since waiting-time issues before rapids might be relevant for the Salza River (a river with high recreational
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reation using visual research approaches has found
this method to be relatively robust and useful (e. g.
Arnberger & Haider 2005; Arnberger & Eder 2015;
Manning et al. 1996; Van Riper et al. 2011).
Data analyses

Figure 3 – Boaters at the play spot close to the Wasserlochklamm.
© S. Kainzinger

use), it might be considered a limitation of the present
study not to have included this variable.
The resource attributes addressed one of the main
motivations of whitewater boaters, the search for challenge (Galloway 2012) (
), and their physical
condition, using the resource length on the river (trip
length) as a measure. The 4-level attribute 

ranged from two class-II to two class-IV rapids with
and without portage. Trip length ranged from two to
eight hours. We assumed that a very short river trip
(less than two hours) might not be worth the effort
of travelling to the whitewater location. On the other
hand, if the river section is too long (more than eight
hours), it might not be physically achievable for some
boaters (Kainzinger et al. 2016). The managerial attribute river access fee is based on the fact that river use
is often managed using a permit system. River access fee
represents boaters’ willingness to pay for the desired
river condition. The 4-level attribute ranged from 1.50
to 6 € per person.
One social attribute, number of people on the river,
was displayed with digitally calibrated images showing
different use levels and user types on the river. The
picture of the riverscape showed a site on the North
Umpqua River taken at eye level on a sunny day, and
was designed using Photoshop Version CS4. The re       scriptions and pictograms. Digitally calibrated images
have frequently been used to study, for example, trail
preferences of visitors to urban forests (Arnberger &
Haider 2005; Arnberger & Eder 2015) or beach preferences of whitewater river users (Stewart et al. 2003).
The increasing application of visual research methods
Z      
the utility of this approach. These include the validity
and reliability of visual measures (Palmer & Hoffman
2001), the degree of realism of simulated environments, and the ability of static images to fully capture
experiential sensations (Reichhart & Arnberger 2010).
However, much of the past literature in outdoor rec-

A paired sample t-test was conducted to test for
differences between acceptable percentage of time in
sight of other groups and actual percentage of time
spent in their sight. Following the approach suggested
by Shelby et al. (1989b), we split the 9-point crowding
  
   :       
1 to 2, indicating no crowding; the second one concerned situations where boaters reported some level
of crowding (scale points 3 to 9).
To analyse boaters’ preferences, maximum likelihood analysis was performed with Latent GOLD
Choice 4.0. As this study integrated six attributes
in one design, each parameter estimate (part-worth
utility) of the multinomial logit model indicates the
magnitude of difference of this attribute level from
the overall mean of all attribute levels (Hensher et al.
2005; Louviere et al. 2000). Therefore, the estimates
are all relative to each other. No base alternative or
no-choice alternatives were presented and, therefore,
no intercept exists. McFadden’s rho square (rho2) was
          
choice models. Values of rho2 between 0.2 and 0.4 are
considered to be indicative of extremely good model
  !      "###% :       
this study was acceptable, with a rho2 = 0.07. We calculated the relative importance of each attribute on
riverscape choices following the approach developed
by Vermunt and Magidson (2003). Additional multivariate models were developed testing for differences
between the country of origin (Austria, Germany,
Czech Republic) and for different levels of crowding
        cant differences.
Results
Sample profile

The majority of the boaters on the Salza River were
from Austria (41.2%), Germany (34.0%) and Czech
Republic (23.2%). Most of the paddlers (76.9%) were
repeat visitors and had been coming to the river, on
average, for 14 years. On average, boaters spent 9.78
days per year on the Salza and 36.27 days per year on
other rivers (t[\$#]]p < .001). Boaters rated themselves as intermediate (mean = 3.18) and able to run at
least a class-III rapid (mean = 3.21).
Crowding Indicators

Boaters felt slightly crowded while on the river
(mean = 4.05), and 71% of the paddlers reported
crowding. Paddlers were 35% of their time in sight of
other groups, which is less than the acceptable 42% of
time (t[\_#$p < .001). On average, boaters waited
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less than a minute for parking, 1.4 minutes at the boat
launch, and less than a minute at the take-out.

Table 1 – Results of the choice model for the Salza River (n = 324).
The relative importance of each attribute on respondents’ river choices is displayed in square brackets. *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

River preferences

Attributes

All attributes predicted whitewater boaters’ choices.
The results of the social attribute number of people on the
river revealed that boaters prefer fewer than six people
per boat. The presence of more than eight people was
perceived negatively. Paddlers disliked waiting times
       ing. For the resource attribute  
, the level
with two class-III rapids received the highest partworth utility. A trip length of four hours was most preferred and eight hours was perceived negatively. The
managerial attribute river access fee was most preferred
in the level with 1.50 €.
The social attribute number of people on the river received by far the highest relative importance (54.1%).
The resource attribute 
 was rated with the
second highest relative importance (14.5%), followed
by the managerial attribute river access fee (11.2%). The
lowest rating was received by the social attribute waiting
for parking (4.6%).

Social

Parameter Std. Error
Number of people on the river

[54.1%]

1 kayak and 1 person

0.671

4 kayaks and 4 people

***

0.620

1 raft and 6 people

***

0.527

0.081

\0.027

0.054

\0.099

0.053

8 kayaks and 8 people
12 kayaks and 12 people
4 rafts and 24 people
6 kayaks, 6 rafts, 42 people
8 rafts and 48 people

***

***

\0.371

0.074

\0.604

0.068

***

\0.717

Waiting time before launch

10 min
20 min

0.204
***

0.176

0.044

\0.004

0.044

***

\0.376

Waiting time for parking

[4.6%]

0 min

0.121

5 min
10 min
20 min
Resource

River difficulty
2 class-II rapids, no portage

0.058

[9.0%]

0 min
5 min

0.085

0.045

0.063

0.040

\0.080

0.043

*

\0.104

0.045

[14.5%]
\0.088

2 class-III rapids, no portage

***

Discussion

2 class-IV rapids, portage

**

Study results revealed that more than two thirds of
the boaters perceived crowding on the Salza River. All
attributes tested were relevant to paddlers. However,
one attribute, number of people on the river, elicited
a very strong response from boaters. This information can be very useful for PA management to evaluate
            
outdoor recreation experiences (Louviere & Timmermans 1990).

0.221

0.042

\0.107

0.043

2 class-IV rapids, no portage

\0.027

0.044

Trip length (time on the river)

[6.7%]

2 hrs
4 hrs

0.128
***

6 hrs
8 hrs
Managerial River access fee

***

0.153

0.044

0.017

0.040

\0.298

0.040

[11.2%]

1.50 €

0.253

3.00 €

\0.038

0.048

4.50 €

0.006

0.048

\0.222

0.044

6.00 €

***

Boaters’ crowding perceptions

The river stretch between the towns of Wildalpen
and Palfau is in some areas very narrow and therefore does not provide much space for large numbers
of people. Our results of the crowding perception
     $#`    ers perceived crowding on the river, and boaters were
only slightly less likely to be in sight of other groups
than what they thought to be the acceptable limit.
Therefore, there is potential that crowding might rise
to concerning levels in the future (Shelby et al. 1989b).
{           
high-use settings (Kainzinger et al. 2016), we found
that crowding in these high-use settings was slightly
lower than in the Salza River data. An explanation for
this difference could be that the high-use river used by
Kainzinger et al. (2016) has a full allocation system,
whereas on the Salza River only commercial rafting is
regulated, and kayaking and canoeing are not limited
to any group size. According to observations of the
         
spot next to the Wasserlochklamm (Figure 1). Here, congestion and crowding-related issues can be observed

multiple times a day on a busy weekend (Figure 3).
Without further regulations, there is potential for satisfaction to decrease and for negative impact on the
resource.
Boaters’ preferences for social attributes

Consistent with previous research in whitewater
boating in North America, paddlers considered the
social attribute number of people on the river as the most
important one and preferred fewer people on the river (Kainzinger et al. 2016; Shelby & Heberlein 1986;
Stewart et al. 2003; Tarrant et al. 1997). Preferences
for the number of people on the river showed a similar pat    Y   :
most-preferred level was one person on the river, and
boaters’ preferences decreased with increasing riveruser numbers. This suggests that recreational paddlers
in a high-use setting would prefer fewer people, but
appear to tolerate the presence of other groups to a
greater degree than boaters in low-use settings (Kainzinger et al. 2016).
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The waiting time for boat launching 
role for boaters. No waiting time was most preferred;
waiting times of up to 5 minutes were acceptable;
  "#      : 
align with previous research suggesting that waiting
times up to 5 minutes are acceptable for whitewater
boaters in day-use settings (Kainzinger et al. 2016).
Boaters on the Salza River might also have been worried about losing valuable river time at the boat ramp
(Whittaker & Shelby 1988).
Waiting time for parking was rated as having the least
relative importance, and a waiting time longer than 5
  :       
to be more concerned about on-river congestion than
facility-related issues (Kainzinger et al. 2016). Boaters
on the Salza reported only minimal waiting times at
the boat ramp or for parking. Even though parking
opportunities are rare at the Salza River, waiting times
       
visitors and, consequently, are currently not of concern for the area management.
Boaters’ preferences for resource attributes

Boaters on the Salza most preferred a 

of class-III rapids, suggesting that they also have other
motives than a challenge-driven experience. A recent
study (Kainzinger et al. 2016) showed that whitewa       
 |}     Y+~   
most preferred class-IV rapids with no portage, and
saw themselves as capable of running at least a class+~              
             
for resource attributes, as the Salza is a relatively easy
river, with only one class-III rapid. The majority of the
Salza boaters rated their whitewater boating skills as
intermediate and capable of running a class-III rapid
at least.
The most preferred trip length was four hours, con          "#4% :
attribute was rated with low relative importance, suggesting that trip length is not very relevant to whitewater boaters on the Salza. Consequently, Salza paddlers
are looking for a whitewater experience with easy rapids that does not require highly specialized whitewater
skills.
Boaters’ preferences for managerial attributes

The managerial attribute was rated third in relative
importance, suggesting that boaters on the Salza care
to some extent about a river access fee. These boaters
might be affected by the introduction of an access fee,
fearing this would decrease the frequency of their participation in the whitewater activity (Kainzinger et al.
2016). Salza boaters would be willing to tolerate a river
access fee of 1.50 € for a day trip. A high access fee
might result in a decrease in the number of visits to
the Nature Park, as some boaters might prefer to go
to other rivers. However, an access fee might reduce
crowding issues and resource impacts.

Boaters’ trade-offs among social, resource and
managerial attributes

This study found trade-off behaviour among social,
resource and managerial attributes (Bullock & Lawson
2008; Van Riper et al. 2011). In contrast to previous
 Y   "#4%
however, Salza paddlers rated the number of people on the
river with much greater importance than the resource
attribute 
. This suggests that use levels play
     }         
(2016) examined a sample of more specialized and
more committed boaters, who were mainly kayakers
in a high-use setting. They had different motives and
were looking for more challenge-driven experiences
(Galloway 2012). Further research is necessary to explore how motives differ among boaters recreating in
a high- and low-use river settings.
Conclusions

Using a multivariate approach, this study explored
whitewater boaters’ preferences for social, resource
and managerial attributes in a high-use setting in Austria. The attribute number of people on the river was very
              
whitewater recreation; the high numbers of boaters
          Y
are an issue for the Salza River management. Further
research should investigate whether paddlers are already employing coping behaviours due to crowded
conditions.
Our results suggest that it might be useful to improve the current river-use regulation by regulating
group sizes for kayaking and canoeing in addition
to rafting. An allocation system that spreads the use
throughout the day via an hourly launch limit system,
with alternating periods of commercial and private
users, may solve potential carrying-capacity issues.
We also suggest the implementation of a visitor management framework such as VERP or LAC (National
Park Service 1997; Stankey et al. 1985). Indicators and
standards of the recreation experience and resource
impacts should be integrated into these frameworks in
order to build a basis for the permanent monitoring of
use conditions and to regulate visitor use of the river
in a participatory way.
The high use levels may be a threat for the Salza
River ecosystem. River management in PAs often
makes use of environmental education and interpretive signage to limit the impact of recreational use
(Chiari 2010; Manning & Anderson 2012). Such infrastructure elements could help attract boaters’ attention
to the valuable ecosystem of the Salza River and limit
the impacts of the whitewater recreational use of the
river.
Aukerman and Haas (2004) recommend that managers identify the recreational role of the resource in a
 :    tions for the recreational management of the Alpine
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Nature and Geopark Styrian Eisenwurzen, who could
use the information that the Salza attracts moderately
Z            
targeting this group of boaters.
Further research on whitewater boating could also
integrate attributes related to resource impacts due to
recreational use (on, for example, gravel banks) in or         
and ecological impacts in PAs.
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